Abstract
Introduction
With the recent technology improvement of micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS), large-scale wireless sensor networks are envisioned to be widely applied in various applications such as reconnaissance, disaster relief, intelligent transportation, surveillance, environmental monitoring, health-care, target tracking and so on [1] . Typically, a wireless sensor network is composed of a large number of sensor nodes which have abilities of perception, calculation,and wireless communication. Each sensor node is composed of a sensor, processor, memory, transceiver, location measurement system, and battery. A sensor node not only collects and transmits data but also performs a routing function which transmits received data to another node [2] ; A number of wireless sensor nodes can be organized into clusters to track a particular object or monitor the surrounding environment in an interested area.
Homogeneous sensor nodes are often deployed in open and unattended environments without physical protection. securing communication in the WSNs is a rather complex task,because a sensor network is vulnerable to active and passive attacks owing to the wireless nature of link connections among sensor nodes [3] .Many sensor networks in real scenarios are organized hierarchically to lower the energy consumption of communication overhead [4] , and to raise network security and connectivity [5] .
Due to the severe resource constraints, the extremely large network size and the lack of the infrastructure support, key distribution and management is much harder in wireless sensor networks than traditional wired and wireless counterparts.Many researchers have focused on this area recently and proposed several key pre-distribution schemes to establish pairwise key between sensor nodes and other key management scheme.
The first key pre-distribution scheme was investigated by Eschenauer and Gligor [4] . Based on the probability and random graph theories, they proposed a random key pre-distribution scheme for wireless sensor networks.According to the probability and random graph theories, Eschenauer et al. showed that if the probability that any two nodes share at least one common key satisfies a critical value, the connectivity of the entire network can be obtained with high probability.
hotresearchtopicrecently.An enhanced key pre-distribution schemes (EPKEM)have been proposed in [6] ,it attempt to achieve both security and eciency for large-scale wireless sensor networks.C, amtepe and Yener [7] proposed a deterministic, probabilistic and hybrid pre-distribution schemes for distributed networks, as well as proposals for establishing pair-wise, group-wise and network-wise keys in hierarchical networks. A detailed review of many key management solutions (including publickey schemes)was proposed by Xiao et al for different application scenarios [8] ,which the suitability of each technique is mainly determinedby the requirements and resources available in the target network. In [9] ,the authors give an overview of promising predistribution solutions for WSNs, providing some insight on future developments in the area. Zhang and Varadharajan proposed a taxonomy of key management schemes based on their encryption key mechanism [10] , as well as on their key predistribution and key establishment strategies. In [11] ,Chan and Perrig proposed peer intermediaries for key establishment in sensor network called ''PIKE''. In this scheme, the key establishment between two sensor nodes is based on the common trust of a third node. Chan et al. [12] proposed a ''qcomposite'' scheme based on Eschenauer et al.'s work.In their approach, any two nodes need share at least q(q >= 2) common keys to establish a secure link between them. Chan et al. showed that when the number of the compromised nodes is less than some critical value, the network resilience against node capture attack can be improved when the value of q is increased.Blom [13] presented a matrix-based group key pre-distribution scheme. Lee and Stinson [14] proposed the deterministic key predistribution schemes to improve the resilience against node capture. The difference between these schemes and the probabilistic schemes is that they are based on strongly regular graphs and random graph correspondingly.
While many of the existing surveys on key management mechanisms for WSNs cover a wide range of solutions, one main difference in our work is that we focus on the energy efficient dyanmic mixed key management general scenarios,namely,we use two random key to achieve active nodes communicate with cluster head,which the random key is generates by active nodes and head,then computes public key in cluster;while we use pairwise key to communicate with neighbor cluster heads which has the different pairwise key for different heads.Compared with the random key based predistribution schemesin, q-composite scheme,our scheme has better performance on security and storage overhead.
System model

Network model
In this paper, we consider the wireless sensor networks where N nodes in field A are homogenous and energy constrained and the sensor network has the following properties [15, 16] : (1) This network is a static densely deployed network. It means a large number of sensor nodes are densely deployed in a two-dimensional geographic space, forming a network and these nodes do not move any more after deployment. (2) There exists only one Sink node, which is deployed at a fixed place outside the WSNS. (3) The energy of sensor nodes cannot be recharged. It means sensor node will die if its energy be exhausted. (4) Sensor nodes are location-aware, i.e. sensor node can get its location information through other mechanisms such as GPS or position algorithms (in order to describe the position of node uses (Xi,Yj) ,the Sink node as (Xsink,Ysink)). (5) The radio power can be controlled, i.e., a node can vary its transmission power depending on the distance to the receiver. (6)The whole area has been divided into many small fields,namely,clusers,the cluster heads has been constructured through energy efficient methods. (7)Each cluster has been divided into M × N virtual grid,each grid has a only active node to communicate with cluster head,other nodes in the virtual grid are in sleeping. First, we use the virtual grid ideas to divide the field A into many same square, namely, there are many clusters, and each node in the cluster can directly communicate with other nodes. Then the cluster was divided into M1×N1 small area (the value of M1,N1 are determined by the cluster's size, assume that there are M1×N1 grid in a cluster, each grid is named Gk(k=1.. M1×N1) [17] . Figure. 1 shows the network model based on virtual grid, in order to conveniently describe, we suppose that the value of M1 and N1 are equal to three, each small square call as a virtual grid, nodes are randomly distributed into this virtual grid, such as CH1 has 9 virtual grid, namely, G1, G2, G3,G4,G5,G6,G7,G8 and G9,we suppose virtual grid G5 as a cluster head grid, and the hollow pentagram as the cluster head, the solid square as the working node in each grid and each node can communicate with its cluster head, and we suppose the number of simultaneous working node is one in a virtual grid, other nodes are sleeping (black dot). In order to guarantee the network normal working and prolong network lifetime, one sleeping node in a virtual grid will be awaken at the right time so as to instead of the energy-exhausted node or disabled node [18] .
2.2.Energy model
We adopt a simplified power model of radio communication in document [19] , namely, in order to send a k-bit packet information and the sending distance is d i,j , the sending energy consumption is ( , )
The distance of node I and node j is d i,j :
The receiving energy consumption [18] is ( )
Where Eelec is the energy/bit consumed by the sender and receiver electronics, J/bit, Eelec=50nJj/bit,. amp  is the J/(bit×m2), amp  =100pJ/bit/m2.We commonly assume that the sending distance and d2 is directly proportional for shorter distance, while the sending distance and d4 is directly proportional for longer distance, so we can see the directly sending to long distance is consumed more energy than multi-hop sending.
So the residual energy of cluster head is: Where n1,n2 are the cluster head respectively sending and receiving times before time Ti.
Node state conversion model
The energy dissipation in wireless sensor networks has three models: sensor model; procession model;wireless radio model [20] ,there are five operation modes: sleeping; sensing; receiving; transmitting;listening.
Dynamic Mixed Key Management Scheme for WSNs
In pre-distribution key schemes,there are a large key pool and each node consumes more resource, and because of using randomness which will lead to lower network connectivity and add dynamic update key. difficultly;Symmetric key schemes can directly using in WSN which have some advantage in computing speed and owning resource;Public key encryption can not directly use in WSN,because of complicated computation,large storage.In this paper,we proposed a dynamic mixed key management scheme based on virtual grid for wireless sensor networks.
3.1.Initialization
We use virtual grid ideas to divide cluster,in order to manage cluster and grid,we should first build cluster and virtual grid,at the same time,build some table,the concrete steps are described as follow:
(1)Wireless sensor network deployment,we use existing clustering algorithm to generate the correspongding cluster head.
(2)Each cluster head broadcast a information to all neighbor cluster head to build its neighbor table.
(3)Each cluster was divided into M×N virtual grid,each head randomly select a node in virtual grid as the active node and others nodes as the active node member and are in sleeping,then head will build its active member table(active nodes ID,residual energy,location and so on).Each active node has a member table and head information,such as head ID,location etc.
(4)Cluster head generates two keys and sends to active nodes,k1 is the public communication key before key distribution,k2 is used to communicate between head and active nodes before key distribution.
Key management between active nodes and cluster head
In this paper,we use random number to generate the key to communicate between active nodes and cluster head.The keys generated process is as follows:
(1)Cluster head uses public key k1 to broadcast message,this message is to inform all active nodes in cluster start key distribution.
(2)After active node i received this information,it generates a random number R i ,and use k2 to encrypt the R i and send to head.
(3)When head received active node i's random number R i ,it automatically generates a random number R i,ch ,then compute the key i by formula (5):
then head will stores the key i which uses to communicate between active node i and head in its member table and sends to active node i after encrypted by k2.
(4)When active node i received this key i ,it will store key i to communicate with head.The key distribution between active node and head is over.
(5)When head sent and received all active nodes key,it will computr the new public key by formula: 1 2 ....
M N Key Key Key Key
The key will be the new public key,head will send it to all active nodes in common channel,when each active node received this message,if the senter ID is its cluster head,active node will store and as the new public key k1.
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Pairwise key management between cluster heads
In order to prevent data being intercepted during transmission and avoid the key being exposed,this paper uses the faster speed elliptic-curve public key encryption algorithm to negerate a pairwise key between cluster heads. The keys generated process is as follows:
(1)Cluster head Ch i generates a random number CR i and stores in table,while computes the g CRi and sends a message to all its neighbor cluster heads(where g is a common number in all nodes) to require the establishment of key.
(2)When neighbor cluster head Ch j received the requirement,it will store the g CRi and generates a random number CR j and stores in table,while computes the g CRj and sends to cluster head Ch i (where g is a common number in all nodes).
(3)Cluster head Chi received the key information gCRj from its neighbor cluster head and compute the pairwise key g CRiCHj bewteen head Ch i and head Ch j by formula (7) ( ) ( )
Even if the third party obtained the g CRj and g CRi from public sources, g CRiCHj can not be calculated.while different head generates different random number, g CRiCHj only uses to communicate between head Ch i and head CR j ,so it can ensure that different cluster heads have a different paiwise keys for communication, which can guarantee the security of network communications.
Key updating
General,nodes in wireless sensor networks are no special protection and vulnerable to physical damaged or captured,so the node's damage is inevitable.while the energy of active nodes and cluster head is limited,therefore,excluding the damaged nodes outside the network or adding new nodes are necessary,so it is particularly important to dynamicly update or withdraw the damaged key to improve network security. 1)Add popular nodes:
In our scheme,only the active nodes and cluster head have key,when a new node joins into network,it must be belong to one cluster and one virtual grid,but the corresponding virtual grid already has a active node,so the new node is sleeping,the key between active node and head is not renewed. 2)Active node key updating:
Active node is responsible for monitoring events within the grid and sends the data to cluster head,while computes itself residual energy,when its residual energy is less than energy threshold,the active node will select a sleeping node (such as ID j) from its member table as the new active node which its residual energy is maximum,then the new active node sends its ID j and a random mumber R j to cluster head.Head is responsible for computing the new key j through formula(5) and sends back to the new active node,at the same time,the old active node is sleeping. 3)Pairwise key updating:
When the residual energy of cluster head is less than threshold,the current head will use dynamic clustering algorithm [17] to construct a new head and sends its neighbor table ,member table and key to the new head.The new head respectively computes the new pairwise key g CRiCHj between the new head and the neighbor cluster head and then stored in its table,while the new head boardcasts information to all active nodes in cluster,each active node stores the new head information and generates a random mumber and sends back to the new head,new head respectively computes the key i which used to communicated with active node and and the public key and sends back to each active node.
Simulation results
In this section,we compare the proposed scheme with the random key based predistribution schemesin, q-composite scheme to verify that our scheme is a reliable key updating scheme against the
Simulation parameters:
We have implemented our proposed protocol in NS-2(ver. 2.31) [21] . We considered a 1000 node random network deployed in an area of 360 X 360 m. Initially the nodes are placed randomly in the specified area. The only Sink node is assumed to be situated 100 meters away from the above specified area. At the same time, we considered specified area is devided into 90 X 90 m squre area called cluster and each cluster is devided into 30 X 30 m area called virtual grid. Obviously, the first set of cluster heads are taken randomly. The initial energy of all the nodes assumed as 5 joules. The radio range is varies from 30m to 130 m,each data packet has 64 bytes, and the others are 36 bytes long. Summary of parameters and defined values are shown in Table 1 . 
Security analysis
Node capture attack is a serious threat in wireless sensor networks; an adversary may physically capture sensor nodes to compromise the stored secret information since wireless sensors are not tamper resistant due to their lowcost.In random key predistribution schemes,the same keys may be used by dierent pairs of sensors,some sensor node's capture may compromise the communication between other non-captured nodes [3] . Figure. 2 shows the security performance of the ranom key based predistribution schemesin,the q-composite scheme and our scheme.The figure clearly shows that as the number of compromised nodes increses,the fraction of affected communication links in our scheme remains zero.The reason is that,in our scheme each pair-wise key is only related with the neighbor cluster head and different from others,and in cluster,the key which used to communicate between active node and cluster head is only related with head and different from other active node key.That means our scheme provides sufficient security,any sensor node's compromise cannot affect the security communication between innocent nods.Compared with other scheme,it is obvious that the performance our scheme is better than others.
Key storage overhead
To achieve the required network connectivity,some algorithm require each sensor needs to store a certain number of keys in its memory, the storage overhead in [6] is still sublinearly with the network size. In our proposed scheme,each sensor only need store two keys in its memory, no matter how many nodes in the network,which is extremely memory efficient for the largescale wireless sensor networks. Fig.3 compares the number of keys stored in each sensor node for different schemes.When the network size is linearly increased,the number of keys stored in each sensor node also linearly increases for the ranom key based predistribution schemes, q-composite scheme.Our scheme has the lowest key storage overhead for sensor nodes, only two keys need to be stored in each sensor node no matter how large the network sizeis. 
